Heart of the Nation

I

f you’d ever like to have sugar gliders crawling all over your
hat – and frankly, who wouldn’t? – there’s a little trick that
works every time. Take it from Shayne Neal, who keeps
eight of them, all captive-bred, at the Conservation Ecology
Centre in Victoria’s Otway Ranges. These nocturnal animals
have the remarkable ability to glide between trees by extending
membranes between their limbs, but it’s their adorable nature
that’s the real drawcard for guests at the centre’s eco-lodge.
Visiting their enclosure is a highlight of the guided dusk walks.
Neal, 39, and his wife Lizzie bought the 80ha block at Cape
Otway when they were fresh out of uni and fizzing with plans to
create a little slice of Eden. Back then the place was a bare,
depleted dairy paddock but they saw its potential. They built
the eco-lodge – it funds the centre’s research – and set about
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breathing life into the land, planting 100,000 trees. “It’s now
lush and the fauna has exploded,” says Neal. There are koalas,
’roos and long-nosed potoroos, swamp wallabies, dunnarts
and honeyeaters. Tiger quolls – previously thought to be locally
extinct – have also been detected by motion-activated cameras
and Neal’s two dogs, which are trained to sniff out their scat.
Last year a swamp antechinus, a marsupial mouse that hadn’t
been seen in Cape Otway for 16 years, was also discovered.
(Fun fact: a male swamp antechinus lives for only one breeding
season, expending all its energy on mating and fighting until it
dies of exhaustion.) It’s a life’s mission for Neal, who outside of
his ecological work is a three-time National Ploughing Champion.
Oh, and that trick with the sugar gliders? “I dab honey all
over my hat,” he laughs. “They can’t resist a sugar fix!”
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